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                                            Join the tests of the 2nd edition of the Afterglow post-apocalyptic miniatures game. Check out the new character cards!
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                        20-04-2023
                        , admin                    

                                            Nowa edycja Warhammer 40k już za pasem! Szykujemy się do wielkich zmian i jednocześnie pożegnania dobrze nam znanej 9 edycji.

Czy jest na to lepszy sposób niż rozegranie klubowej ligii WH40k? :)

Zapraszamy zarówno początkujących graczy jak i weteranów do dołączenia do wspólnej zabawy!
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                        17-03-2023
                        , admin                    

                                            Alkonost pendant painting competition comes to an end. Now it's time to know the winners!
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                            We care about your privacy
                        


                        Cookies and related technologies allow the website to function properly and help us adjust the offer to your needs. You can choose to accept our use of all these files and go to the store, or adapt the use of files to your preferences by selecting "Customize Consents".

                                                    
                                You can read more about cookies in our Privacy Policy.
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                                    These files allow you to use other functions of the website (other than those necessary for its functioning). Enabling these files will give you access to the full functionality of the website.
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                                    These files allow us to analyze our online store, which may contribute to its better functioning and adaptation to the needs of our Users.
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                                    These files are used by the software provider within our store operates. They are not combined with other data left by you in the store. The purpose of collecting these files is to perform analysis that will contribute to the software development. You can read more about this in the Shoper cookies policy.
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                                    With these files, we can conduct marketing activities.
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